FACULTY EXCHANGE PROGRAMS

The faculty exchange programs would provide participants with the opportunity to teach or conduct research for one semester or an academic year at an overseas university. Faculty members would benefit from exposure to a culturally varied and diverse faculty make-up, with an opportunity to exchange ideas and observe a variety of styles. The faculty exchange program is one way to take advantage of the benefits of diverse faculty. Ultimate goal of educational institutions is to develop a vibrant and diverse faculty. This process, however cannot take place overnight. It occurs slowly, one or two faculty members at a time. The need for rich variety of ideas, cultures, thoughts, and styles, however, is immediate. In order to facilitate the process, Foreign universities and Indian institutions can develop plans for a faculty exchange programs. The benefit will be immediate, and students will have the opportunity to learn concepts and ideas presented in an entirely new and different manner. The faculty exchange programs present a unique opportunity for interaction between Foreign universities and Indian institutions. They will create a greater bond among the concerned institutions and will be a powerful recruitment and retention tool.

To ensure that the faculty exchange runs properly, it is important to understand the responsibilities of Foreign universities and Indian institutions as outlined below.

HOST INSTITUTION

Three basic schemes may define the nature of the faculty exchange and the responsibilities of the visiting faculty member. Combinations of all three are possible as arranged in each individual case.

1) RESEARCH ONLY

- Host institution will arrange housing and visiting faculty member will pay for the cost

2) TEACHING

- Visiting scholar will be provided with a salary commensurate with teaching load asked for by the host institution and agreed upon by the visitor
- Such salary may include the provision of free housing and/or board at no cost to the individual but in any case, host institution will help visitor find housing
- The host institution will assign the visiting professor an agreed upon number of courses to teach throughout the semester
- If course evaluations are issued, the host institution will forward them to the faculty visitor upon completion of the exchange semester

3) GUEST LECTURER

- Visiting scholar will be provided with lecture fees commensurate with the number of lectures asked for by the host institution and agreed upon by the visitor
• Such fees may include the provision of free housing and/or board at no cost to the individual but in any case, host institution will help visitor find housing

VISITING FACULTY

• The visiting faculty will be on sabbatical or equivalent leave during the proposed semester of overseas exchange
• The exchange will last one semester or one academic year as arranged in advance
• Depending on the scheme chosen, the faculty visitor will be responsible for various costs which may include room, board, personal living expenses on site, research costs, etc.
• Upon completion of the exchange, the visiting professor will submit a summary of his/her experience to the host institution and the home institution

6 October University, Egypt

Humanities (Tourism- Languages and Translation- Education) , Sciences (computer science-engineering- Medical sciences)

Abant Izzet Baysal University, Turkey

At Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics, Electrical – Electronics Engineering, Computer science, International Relations.

Academic Centre of Law & Business, Israel

Yes, Law and Business

Academy 3, Australia

If need be we can Exchange Faculty from Academy 3 to Indian Institutions to teach Project Management. However as per our program, we intend to bring CEO’s, COO and Project NGR’s from Corporate World to take at our program.

Alabama State University, USA

Nanobiotechnology, Genomics, Microbiology

Al-Iraqia University, Iraq

Yes.
Altai Academy of Economics and Law, Russia

The Academy is interested in exchange programmes dealing with teaching subjects in Computing and Informational Technologies, Management, Economics, Jurisprudence

American Institute of Medical Sciences & Education, USA

Allied Health Sciences.

American University in the Emirates, UAE

College of Business Administration, College of Media and Mass Communication, College of Computer Information Technology, College of Fine Arts and Design, College of Law, College of Education.

American University of Sharjah, UAE

At AUS we have the following programs and research interests: College of Engineering (Chemical, Civil, Computer, Computer Science, Electrical, Mechanical, Aerospace, Biomedical, Engineering Management, Mechatronics, Petroleum, Software); College of Arts and Sciences (English language and literature, Arabic language and literature, International studies, mass communication, biology, chemistry, environmental sciences, mathematics, history, philosophy, psychology, women’s studies, American studies, actuarial mathematics); College of Architecture, Art and Design (Architecture, interior design, design management, multimedia design, visual communication, landscape architecture, urban design and planning); and School of Business and Management (Economics, Public Administration, Accounting, Finance, Management, Management Information Systems, Operations, Marketing, International Business).

Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Greece

Yes we are interested in faculty exchange programs between our institution and Indian institutions for teaching and / or conducting research in a wide scientific area, such as Philosophy, Sciences, Theology, Law, Economics, Political Sciences, Agriculture, Forestry and Natural Environment, Veterinary Medicine, Medicine, Dentistry, Engineering, Fine Arts, Education, Pharmacy, Physical Education and Sports, Journalism and Mass Media Studies. For further information please visit our website http://www.auth.gr/univ/faculties/index_en.html, with all Faculties and Schools.

Association of Vermont Independent Colleges (AVIC), USA

A number of AVIC members may be interested in exploring a range of academic areas.
Faculty Exchange Programs

Aston University, UK
Yes we are interested in faculty exchange and we are happy to discuss potential for both teaching and research.

Bangkok University, Thailand
Yes, in the area of Asian studies, Asia-Pacific studies and tourism management.

Bangor University, UK
Yes, all areas as mentioned previously.

Bayero University, Nigeria
Education, Arts and Social Sciences, Management Sciences, Natural Sciences and Information Technology
Computer Science and IT

Bilkent University, Turkey
Yes. We would be interested in faculty exchange programs both for research and for teaching.

Bowling Green State University, USA
Yes. Supply Chain Management, Accounting, Information Systems, Services Marketing, & Macroeconomics.

Computer Science, with areas listed above under Research Collaborations. Also, Arts, Humanities, Teacher Training, Food and Nutrition, Sport / Tourism / Recreation, & Interior Design

California State University San Marcos, USA
All areas 40 + majors

Carleton University, Canada
Engineering - Science
Have organized already quite a few.

Chalmers University of Technology, Sweden
Chalmers Areas of Advance: http://www.chalmers.se/en/areas-of.advance/Pages/default.aspx


**Champlain College, USA**

Business Education; Human Studies, Communication; Creative Media; Information Technology; Sciences.

**Cherkasy State Technological University, Ukraine**

We are surely interested in exchange programs. Our experience shows that such programs is a good step forward to better knowledge, better society, better future. We are interested in our students to be perfect specialists in their field.

**Clayton State University, USA**

Yes, Business, Biology, Math, Psychology, and Education.

**College of Mount Saint Vincent, USA**

We are interested in exploring faculty exchange agreements (teaching) with partner institutions in India. Our institution is interested in exploring faculty exchange agreements (teaching) with partner institutions in India.

**Colorado Heights University, USA**

English language & Business Administration.

**Comrat State University, Moldova**

Our institution is deeply interested in faculty exchange program between our institution and Indian institutions for teaching/ or conducting research in such fields as History, Economics, Law and Agrarian sector.

**Concord University, USA**


**Cottey College, USA**

Any liberal arts discipline, business

**Curtin University, Australia**

Financial Accounting, Managerial Accounting, Capital Markets, Corporate Governance, Accounting Education, Auditing
Faculty Exchange Programs

**Dartmouth College, USA**

Potential interests in the same areas as mentioned above for possible research collaborations. In addition, there would be potential interest in history, development economics, and any humanities field.

**Digipen Institute of Technology, Singapore**

Can be explored

**Eastern Washington University, USA**

Economic & Social Sciences, Engineering & Physical Sciences, Science & Technology.

**Edith Cowan University, Australia**

Business, Communication, Engineering, Health, Information Technology, Environmental Sciences, Psychology and Education.

**Farmingdale State College, SUNY, USA**

Open to discussion

**FATEB - College of Telêmaco Borba, Brazil**

We are interested in exchange programs in all areas of operation of our institution, providing basic education until graduate school. Beyond the specific areas of engineering, administration, pedagogy, Law, Literature, Accounting, Nursing, Occupational Safety, Information Technology, Aesthetics and the Environment.

**Fayetteville State University, USA**

Fayetteville State University is interested in faculty exchange in the fields of Management, Healthcare, Computer Science, Languages (urdu), and Sociology would be of great interest to FSU.

**Federal University of technology, Nigeria**

Are you interested in faculty exchange programs between your institution and Indian institutions for teaching and / or conducting research. If so, please mention the specific areas of your interest in teaching and / or research.

**UNDERGRADUATE & POSTGRADUATE**

Engineering Courses, Industrial Design, Architecture urban & regional planning, Biochemistry, Meterology, Agricultural technology
Florida Agriculture and Mechanical University, USA

Educational Leadership and all areas offered by the university.

Florida Atlantic University, USA

Yes, in the areas of Ocean Engineering and Naval Architecture.

Florida International University, USA

NeuroImmune Pharmacology / Molecular Immunology.

Harisson College, USA

Open to, but not pursuing

Idaho State University, USA

Yes. Particularly interested in Liberal Arts, Engineering, Science, Health Sciences, Education and Business.

Institute of Development and Technology Management, Ghana

Graduate Programmes in: Community Development, Law And Development

Institute of Management Technology, UAE

Yes, we are. Our institute would be interested to know more about the Faculty Exchange Programs with Foreign Universities for Graduate and Post-Graduate courses in the area of Business Management like International Business, Organizational Behavior, Finance, Retail Management.

Inter American University of Puerto Rico, USA

Biotechnology – Undergraduate level.

Inter-American Organization for Higher Education, Canada

Multiple possibilities of faculty exchange among Indian institutions for teaching / or conducting research and the IOHE network of 325 Higher Education Institutions in all countries of the Americas, and the framework of the programs: IGLU (University Management and Leadership), COLAM (Training Networks) and CAMPUS (Mobility, Research and Doctoral Programs, and Social Engagement, Higher Education Spirit and Values), and the general areas of Internationalization and Innovation in Higher Education.
Interdisciplinary Center Herzliya, Israel

Computer Science, Communications, Law, Government, Psychology, Business, Economics, & sustainability

International Business School, Netherlands

Business Education programs. Research on Intellectual Competency Development of students at home and abroad.

International University of Business, Agriculture & Technology, Bangladesh

Yes, All the programs we offer.

Iringa University College, Tumaini University, Tanzania

Undergraduate Teaching / Research in Applied Sciences relating to Chemical Industry

JAMK University of Applied Sciences, Finland

Health & Social Studies - Nursing, Social work, Physiotherapy, Occupational therapy, rehabilitation counseling and Music

Kansas City Art Institute, USA

We are interested in exchanging faculty between our institution and Indian institutions in the fields of Liberal, Fine and Applied Arts.

Kansas State University, USA

Yes – High Performance Computing / Big Data; Cyber-Security; Environment; Transportation; Materials / Advanced Manufacturing; Nuclear Engineering & Sensors; Systems & Networks; Energy; STEM Ed.

Keele University, UK

Teaching the teachers (Medical + Health care Faculty Development).

Kent State University, USA

**King Mongkut’s University of Technology Thonburi, Thailand**

We are interested in research collaborations in the form of faculties/researcher exchanges in ICT, energy and environment, earth system science, bioscience and bioengineering, and engineering technology and management.

**Klaipeda Business School, Lithuania**

Any areas of teaching or research according to the study programs mentioned above.

**Kwantlen Polytechnic University, Canada**

IT, Business Management, Public Relations, Economics, Marketing, Human Resources and Accounting.

**Liverpool John Moores University, UK**

Yes.

**Louisiana State University, USA**

Corporate Governance; Global Supply Chain Management, Emerging Markets and Global Entrepreneurship; Energy and Sustainability.

**Macquarie University, Australia**

Lasers and Photonics, IT, Mathematics.

**Magna Carta College, UK**

It is possible.

**Mc Master University, Canada**

Research Faculty Exchange

**McNally Smith College of Music, USA**

We are interested in the possibility of exchanging faculty for teaching courses or workshops.

**Medical University - Plovdiv, Bulgaria**

Faculty exchange programs in teaching and research in Medicine, Dental Medicine, Pharmacy and Public Health.
**Mehmet Akif Eersoy University, Turkey**

Teacher Training, Education, Language Acquisition, Foreign Language Teaching, Nursing, Veterinary Medicine

**Misurata University, Libya**

Yes; for undergraduate program in: Dentistry,, Hospital Administration, Hospitality Management, Immunology, Medical Laboratory Technology and lab technicians training.

**Monash University, Australia**

Yes – in areas of research where faculty members have common expertise.

**Montana State University Billings, USA**

Montana State University Billings would be interested in faculty teaching/research collaborations in Business, Education, Religious Studies, Environmental Studies, Environmental Science, History and Sustainable Energy.

**Mount Royal University, Canada**

All areas of our undergraduate degree programs: Health, Business; Science and Technology; Communications; IT.

**Mount Saint Vincent University, Canada**

Yes, range of possible program areas are given below

**National Aviation University, Ukraine**

Yes, we you interested in faculty exchange programs between our institution and Indian institutions for teaching and conducting research in the sphere of:

- Exchange of scholars (professors, lecturers and researchers); – securing mutual research activities and competitors training in the framework of working on doctoral and Ph.D;
  - Conduction of researches and introduction of their results;
  - Organization, carrying out and taking part in symposiums, conferences and seminars;
  - Exchange of experience, educational-methodical materials, documentation and information on the University's specialties;
  - Mutual assistance in looking for more scientific contacts and partners in India and Ukraine.

**National Open and Distance University (UNAD), Colombia**

Social Sciences, Arts and Humanities, Basic Sciences, Engineering and Technology, Science, Education, Science, Agriculture, Livestock and Environment, Management Science, Accounting, and Economics
New Mexico State University, USA
Yes. Priority areas are aerospace sciences; renewable energy; biomedical and health sciences; water, environment and climate science; information sciences.

Ningbo University, China
Chinese Language and Culture.

North Carolina A&T State University, USA
Engineering, Agriculture, Business, Education, Information Technology

North Carolina Central University, USA
Pharmaceutical Sciences.

Northern Arizona University, USA
We are interested in faculty exchange in all areas—sciences, social sciences, arts and humanities, business and engineering, hotel and restaurant management—both for Indian faculty to spend time at an American university as well as have our faculty teach and lecture at Indian universities.

Northwest College, USA
All areas, Very interested in establishing a Faculty Exchange Program

North-West University, Vaal Triangle Campus, South Africa
Yes. IT: Open source software developments, Mobile technology, Text to speech recognition, Serious gaming
Business: Industrial risk management, Poverty studies, Local Economic Development Operational research and modeling

Northwestern College and Media, USA
Again, yes but he opportunities will have to be evaluated on a case-by-case basis.

Novosibirsk State University, Russia
We are interested in developing faculty exchange programs with reputed Indian institutions with regard to the following areas:
Information technologies
Medical sciences
Faculty Exchange Programs

Chemistry
Relevant interdisciplinary projects
Area Studies Programme (Central Asia, South Asia)

Open University, Libya
Mechanical, Electrical, Civil

Oregon State University, USA
Yes – forestry and related renewable natural resources management, renewable materials and green building, forest science.

Phetchaburi Rajabhat University, Thailand
Yes.

Pontifica Univeridad Javeniana Cali, Colombia
As mention in the Item Research Collaboration, we would like faculty exchange also in the areas of software development, computer sciences, industrial engineering, cleaner production, environmental issues, entrepreneurship, business administration, innovation, and design. Furthermore, our University, as it is located on the Pacific Coast of Colombia, is very keen in the development of strategies for the study of Asia and India in particular with institutions of those countries.

Pontifical Catholic University of Rio De Janeiro, Brazil
Provided that other types of collaboration have started, faculty exchanges would be very interesting. For example, if a Double Degree Masters program is initiated, consequently exchange of faculty must take place.

Queens College, USA
Several departments at Queens College have expressed interest in faculty exchange: Sociology, Anthropology, Physics, History and Education

Roswell Park Cancer Institute, USA
In research area; particularly in biomedical applications of interferons and other cytokines. In Biomarker area in early diagnosis and management of prostate cancer.

Rush University College of Nursing, USA
Possibly. Would like to explore opportunities
Faculty Exchange Programs

**RWTH Aachen University, Germany**
Faculty exchange in all technical subjects at RWTH as university program

**Sabaragamuwa University, Sri Lanka**
Earth Sciences, Natural Resources Management, Agricultural Sciences, Marketing Management, Tourism Management.

**Saint Joseph's University, USA**
Organization Development and Leadership; possibly in Education

**Saxion University of Applied Sciences, Netherlands**
All faculties (including our School of Social Work) are interested to look for exchange programs. (please refer to our website [WWW.SAXION.EDU](http://WWW.SAXION.EDU) for further details).

**Sebha University, Libya**
Possibility of borrow program of staff member for faculty of medicine mainly basic branches as Anatomy & physiology

**Southern Illinois University, USA**
Computer Science, Engineering, Business, Construction Management, Education, Arts and Sciences

**State University of Medicine and Pharmacy, Maldova**
We are interested in faculty exchange programs between our institution and Indian institutions for teaching and / or conducting research in the following areas:

- Diagnosis and treatment of communicable diseases, especially HIV/AIDS, TB and viral hepatitis
- Research in molecular biology, medical genetics, stem cells, development of clinical immunology, and transplantation

**Stella Maris Polytechnic, Liberia**
Yes. Electrical and Electronic Engineering, Career Development and Planning, Secretarial Science, Teaching Methodology & Curriculum Development

**Sultan Agung Islamic University, Indonesia**
Yes, Economy, IT, Engineering, and Social Sciences
Faculty Exchange Programs

Tel Aviv University, Israel
Engineering

Tennessee State University, USA
Science, Technology, Agriculture & Engineering programs

The Russian Presidential Academy of National Economy and Public Administration, Russia
Teaching - Yes, may explore the research side also.

The University of Montana, USA
Forestry, Natural Resources Conservation, Pharmacy, Biomedical Sciences, Creative Writing, Environmental Sciences, Education, and Business

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, USA
Possibly

The University of Western Ontario, Canada
Law

Tilburg University, Netherlands
Yes, according to ERASMUS SUBJECT AREA CODES:
8.0 Humanities
08.1 Philosophy
08.2 Theology
08.9 Other Humanities
15.0 Communication and Information Sciences
15.1 Journalism
15.9 Other Communication and Information Science
11.4 Artificial Intelligence
11.3 Informatics, Computer Science
04.0 Business studies, Management Sciences
04.3 Accountancy, Financial Management
04.9 Other Business Studies, Management Science
14.0 Social Sciences
14.1 Political Science
14.2 Sociology
14.9 Other Social Science
Tung Wah College, Hong Kong
YES, we would like opportunity to exchange staff between the two institutions in India and Hong Kong.

Universidad Europea De Madrid, Spain
Yes (Health & Engineering).

Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia, Malaysia
Sciences, TASL (Arabic), Comparative Law, Islamic Studies, Information Technology, Mass Communication, Islamic Finance, Dentistry and Medical.

University for Peace, Costa Rica
The overall interest is peace and conflict studies with topics relating to it.

University of Arkansas, USA
Executive Education Programs

University of Baltimore, USA
Are you interested in faculty exchange programs between your institution and Indian institutions for teaching and / or conducting research. If so, please mention the specific areas of your interest in teaching and / or research.
Law of the United States (LLM)
Management and Global Business Leadership (MBA)
Simulation and Game Design (BS, MS, DSC)

University of Business and International Studies, Switzerland
Yes, Guest Lecturers, in Finance & Banking

University of California, San Diego, USA
Engineering and Information Technology

University of Cape Town, South Africa
I’d certainly be interested in exploring the possibilities. My area is in mathematical modeling and simulation.
Manufacturing and Operational Excellence
Manufacturing Processes
Faculty Exchange Programs

Operations
Laser Applications
Health Care Service Delivery
Complex Systems Failures

University of Central Arkansas, USA
Math, Science, Business, Theatre, Art, Film, Music

University of Hawaii at Manoa, USA
See Research Collaborations

University of Ibadan, Nigeria
The University of Ibadan is particularly interested in Faculty Exchange for Teaching and Conducting Research in the Natural and Life Sciences, Biomedical Sciences and Engineering.

University of Johannesburg, South Africa
Humanities, Science, Engineering, Management, Economic and Financial Sciences, Education, Law and Art, Design and Architecture

University of Lagos, Nigeria
Yes. Various Areas

University of Muhammadiyah Jakarta, Indonesia
1. Islamic Economy/ Banking
2. Islamic Studies
3. School of Medicine
4. International Relations
5. Public Relations
6. Nursing
7. Midwife

University of Nottingham, UK
Yes, mainly in Chemistry and Biotechnology.

University of Saint Joseph, China
Yes, we are interested in faculty exchange programs in the areas of I.T., International Relations, Business Administration, Psychology, Business Technology Management, Global Environmental Development, Business Technology Management, Design and Architecture.
University of Southern California, USA

Yes, with institutions engaged in education research at a Primary, Secondary and Teritary Levels. This includes Research related to Student learning and Motivation, Educational Policy Making, Reform, Finance and Governance, and Teacher Education.

University of St Andrews, Scotland, UK

1. Faculty exchanges in Modern Indian History, politics and culture- 19th and 20th Centuries
2. Computer Science- interested in hosting Indian scientists (see above research interests)
3. Physics- interested in Photonics collaborations
4. Chemistry: chemical biology, research in natural product and diversity-orientated synthesis, chemical genetics (http://www.eastchem.ac.uk/profiles/sta/westwood.html)
5. Mathematics: Pure mathematics (algebra, analysis, combinatorics); applied mathematics (fluid mechanics, solar theory); statistics (ecological statistics)
6. Modern Languages: Arabic, French, German, Italian, Russian, Spanish and Comparative 7. Literature as well as literature from Medieval to 21st Century. Initial links with language teaching and comparative literature would be priority for discussion. Considering developing new programmes in Hindi and Bengali and would welcome discussions with Indian collaborators.
7. Psychology and Social Sciences: strong interest in maintaining and extending relations in social psychology

University of Utah, USA

All areas of engineering

University of Uyo, Nigeria

Aquaculture, Pharmaceutical Researches, Drug Production, Medicine (all areas), ICT (Computer Science), Automechanics Spare Parts Fabrication and maintenance

University of Virginia, USA

Teaching of languages here; and research opportunities in all fields here and in India

University of Wyoming, USA

Yes, we have a strong interest for faculty exchange opportunities in a number of fields including engineering, computer science, business, religious studies, sociology, women’s studies, etc.
Vytautas Magnus University, Lithuania
Yes. Biology, Molecular Biology, Biotechnology, Theoretical Nuclear Physics, Energy Technologies, Informatics, Biophysics, Environment and Ecology.

West Texas A & M University, USA
West Texas A&M University would be interested in faculty exchange programs in agriculture, environmental science, business, and education. Currently, West Texas A&M University is evaluating funding opportunities for faculty exchange programs in connection with the Obama-Singh 21st Century Knowledge Initiative.

West Virginia University, USA
Visual Arts, World Music, Jazz, Music Performance

Windesheim University of Applied Sciences, Netherlands

Yalova University, Turkey
Yes Faculty of Engineering, Faculty of Economic and Social Sciences